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THE ASSAULT ON LIZZY'S FATHER
The assault by five members of the House Military Affairs Committee

on Henry Ford's proposal to buy from the government the great Muscle
Shoals plant serves a purpose only in that it opens a new angle to the
handling of this gigantic government enterprise that will arrest attention.
The protestants charge that the Ford plan is part of "the most indisideous
propaganda that the nation has witnessed for many a day." They contend
the plant has cost the government $S5.4S7.900. and that it is proposed to
sell it to Ford for less than $5,000,000. They contend the contract does not
enforce the manufacture of fertilizer by Ford, and that this fertilizer prop-
aganda has been spread to gain the backing of the farmer. Further, they
sneer at the plea to labor in stories of the possible employment for a million
men. The chief cause of objection is, however, that Mr. Ford "does not
agree to make fertilizers at all unless he can make them at a profit to l
himself." This is a terrible arraignment. By what rule of thumb do these
very patriotic congressmen condemn the moral standard of a man because
he wants to make profit out of a business enterprise? If we had in the
national congress a few men of sufficient business acumen to think of t
profit for the public, we would not be worrying today about the disposition i
of the Muscle Shoals plant. It would be operated by the government, sup- i
plying to the farmers fertilizer at cost or near to cost; it might even be
turning out standardized farming machinery and putting an end to the a
exploitation of the farmer at the hands of the machinery trust. Farmers
mean food, and food means life. If the opposition can bring this about.
then by all means scrap the Ford plan; but if it cannot, if the country a
must await the slow disintegration of the plan, if it must stand idle until I
it rots and falls to pieces like so many of our wartime ships, it must follow
in the wake of the thousands of wartime automobiles; left for months in $
the open, to be made junk by the weather, while our patriots quibble like
the three little Tailors of Tooley Street, then the sooner we get some action s
and some salvage from the incompetency of our reclamation authorities, A
the better.

The shocked congressmen say Ford is not an Aladdin plus the lamp. I
True, but he is a pretty sound business man and his past performance for
labor bespeaks well for the workman in the future if he be permitted to
turn government floundering into private energy.

a
NEAR FAITH HEALING f

Following the heels of near beer, we are now to have near Christian m
Science. Evidently both medicine and the church have failed to withstand
the Inroads made by the advocates of faith and mind healing.

It is only a handful of years since Mrs. Eddy's pronouncement caused
the world to ridicule, but from the tree thus brought to blossom there soon
sprang innumerable offshoots and gradually the theory of "mind over matter"
began to force its way.

Charlatons there were aplenty, but bit by bit the barriers of medical
conservatism were broken down, and now there are signs of modification h
on the part of the churches. a

The latest concession to the newer thought comes in the establishing
In New York City of a psychemedical hospital to be headed by Dr. Edward
S. Cowles, expert on psycho-therapy and psycho-pathology, just appointed to
the Episcopal Church Commission on the Ministry of Healing. g

The institution is to be backed by some of the most eminent ministers, d
physicians and sociologists in the United States. It will permit simultaneous
treatment of physical and mental aliments. u

Through medical expers and ministerial faith healers, Dr. Cowles saysthe hospital will be the means of breaking up the work of "half baked
religious enthusiasts and faith healing pretenders."

There will be ward4 for philosophers, clergymen, medical experts,
psycho-analysts, meta-physicians, sociologists, Christian Scientists, Eman-.
selists and every denomination of healers.

When the doctors find patients who fall to respond to treatment for
physical ailments, they will collaborate with healers who will be given a
chance to practice their curative theories.

Perhaps out of the compromise or amalgamation may come a greater
longevity for humanity which has been so battered from pillar to post by
conflicting theories of religion and treatment of human ills.

THE HERALD EIGHTEEN YEARS AGO :
Gleanings From Algiers News And Happings During

The Seconp Week In October 1904, When LThis Paper Was A Husky Infant

will ha interasted in a •p1.. of Algters event. as recorded In this newspaperacty aineteem years agoe, when The Herald was than oily tea years old. Even
at that early age it waa briatting with fresh news choega hy the ume editor gand pebliaher that is aervi-g yea today. We trust our selections will prove yt
intretiag to all.

The engagement of Miss Victoria
Kllenkemper to Mr. Thomas F. Rich-
ardson was announced, the wedding
to take place Nov. 3.

The wedding of Miss Katie Edgar
and Mr. James R. Gorden took place
at St. John the Baptist Church.

Miss Bertha Delat and Mr. John
Whana were married on Monday even-
inSg.

Miss May Crowley was surprised
by her numerous friends at her home
in Olivier street. The affair was ar-
ranged by Charles Gerrett and Misses
Agnes McCloskey and Ellia Daly.
There were about thirty couple pres-
eat, Martin's band furnishlng the
music.

Hon. H. D. Preach, who had been
coalned to his home for several days,
the remit at a bite of a poisomons

hlder, was able to be out again.
Mrs. A. .J. y left for Water Val-

ley, Miss.

Captain A. M. Hallday returaed
after an extended tour of Sarope.

Miss hMtle Holmes, a former Alger-
he, was playing at the Crecent The- I
ater In "In Old Kentucky."

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pace retarned
from Lt. LoIs.

Miss lmS. Crefte lett sr GOeuW a
tek La.

a Little Calanthe Sutherland was se-1- verely burned on her foot by upset-s ting a dishpan of hot pan on herself.

She was attended by Dr. John R.
Adams.

e The sewerage work for Algiers was
about completed, more than eleven
miles of this work having been donen this year.

The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Kennedy was baptizedd at Trinity Lutheran Church by Rev.

e Charles Nierman. The sponsors were

Mrs. Eugene Chatelaln and John Hofft-
stetter.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Moore were
surprised by their friends, the occa-
sion being the fifteenth anniversary
of their marriage. Congratulatory
speeches were made by Rev. Charles
Nlerman, Charles Wahl, Johh Webert
and Ho. Thomas F. Maher.

Fire destroyed the two-story buid-
Iag corner of Homer street andBrooklya aveue. The building,
valued at N,m. was ewned by Ed.ward Caf-ero sad oeeupled by Jame
Fraser as a barber shop and resl-
dence.

Jud W. U. Samsur was awarded
a s bernus laos ne bin hi
bit *}lteas e lami desmnes tsj

ST •-
GILKY SWIPES -=r

GILKY'S DIARY.

Friday-Pa drove out in to the
country to a sale today where they
J was a selling stock & furniture and!
things and a fellow tuk his robe out
of the ford and drove away with it.
Pa sed he seen him going with It
and ma sed Why in the erth diddent
you holler at him and tell him to
bring it on back. Pa replyed and sed
he wood of only he diddent no the
fellows name and he diddent want to
appeer Fresh.

Saturday-I was in the store tonite
looking at sum shoes and they was
a man cum in twict as big as pa andi
his ft. was like a little boys ft. I
got small ft. but 1 of his ft. was
smallern both of mine pu to gather.

Sunday-I half to laff at Ant Emmy
sum times. Behind her face tho. To-
day pa cum in and Ant Emmy ast him
where had he ben at and he sed he
had went out in the Country for a
Tramp and she up and sed Well did
you ketch him and what had he done.
Pa & me both laffed. Silently.

Monday-Mr. Jones is a mixing up
in polatix this yr. and he told. pa he

----------- -
ALGERINES AT LAW

Civil District Court
Emantipation of Walter Thomas

Pope.-W. J. Hennessey.
Succession of Alfred Francis Mar-

shall, Jr.: possession.-Frank Soule.
Succession of Caroline Elizabeth

Brown, deceased wife of Walter Alex-
ander Pope; possession.-W. J. Hen-
nessey.

Succession of David A. Mills: peti-
tion to place property of minors in-
herited by them from grandmother in
inventory.

Succession of Mrs. Edward Schmitt;
answer.-W. J. Hennessey.

Real Estate Transfers
Leonard Santos to Eureka Home-

stead Society. lot, Slidell, Opelousas,
Brooklyn and Teche. $1700 cash.

Purchaser to Augustus C. Heron.
$1300 terms.-Benedict.

Joseph Susslin to Eureka Home-
stead Society, lot, Belleville, Elmira,
Alix and Pelican, $4600 cash.

Purchaser to Albert Tufts. same
property, $3450 terms.-Benedict.

What He Wished.
Cook (extnrcting folded paper from

an envelope)-I wish that this bill
from my tailor was like a glass of
muddy water.

Hook-What's the explanation?
Cook-A glass of muddy water set-

ties itself If allowed to stand.

Change of Expression.
"City people used to laugh at the

farmer."
"Yes," said Farmer Corntossel. "Now

he's got so proud an' prosperous they
make faces at him."

Entirely So.
Judge Feedom-So Judge Cortly Is

going to dine at your house. What
do you say If I do too?

Lawyer Cortly-I shall say it's am
unexpected honor.

Strict Obedlence.
"When that henpecked man's wife

told him to beat It, he never moved a
foot from where he was."

"So he defied her?"
"No; he kept on beating the carpet."

Free Advice.
Humor--Well, I didn't have to pay

the doctor.
Us---Why not?
IIurnor-He treated me.--4'hspnrral.

signed by Louis XIV. and the auto-
graphs of all Louisiana governors
from Sauvole 1698 to Blanchard 1904.

Mr. John Ingoldsby, husband of
Lottie Sadler, died at the residence
of his father-in-law, J. A. Sadler, 326
Olivier street, after an illness of some
time. He was survived by his wife
and one child.

Mrs. Henry Doyle, nee Lena Win.
gerter, died at the age of thirty-seven
yearn. She was survived by her hus-
band and by a little daughter twelve
years of age. She was buried from
her residence, 526 Bermuda street.

SPECIAL NOTICE
This is to notify the pdblic that the partnership of John F. 8ullivanand Raleigh J. Williams, former owners of the SUBURBAN DRUGSTORE has been dissolved, the business having been taken overby the undersigned and will be conducted as the SUBURBAN DRUGSTORE.

Signed
Phone Algiers 901 JOHN F. SULLIVAN.

FOR THIRST

COLA.HIBALL
"THE BETTER DRINK"

Manufactured By
LOISEL BOTTLING CO. Inc.
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had saw a Bootlegger and ast him to
deliver him a qt of wisky on Election
Day. But the Bootlegger answered
and sed he cuddent do it because it
was vs. the law to sell it on Election
day.

Tuesday - Went to a vawdevile
show tonite and amongst other things
they was a girl witch was danceing
in the latest fashions and when we
cum home pa sed he bet she cuddent
feel a erthquake it it cum wile she
was danceing.

Wednesday - We had Co. tonite
witch was lerning pa and ma how
to play Bridge so they can go and
join the golf club. Pa balled out ma
for trumping on his Ace and the way
she looked at himn is nobuddys blsness.
Iut she cuddent afford to say nothing.
In that ('ase.

Thursday-We past a man on are
way home from the futball skrimage
and he ast Blisters wood that road
take him to the Cemetry and Blisters
told hint it certnly wood if lie kep on
driveing that away. He was going
like 60. Blisters genrelly all ways
has a answer.

Yours truly,
GILKY SWIPES.

Tulane Investment Company to Mrs.
Rosalie Bushnell, lot. Odeon, Diana

% and Orleans. $205.01 cash.-Lauten-
schlaegor.

Albert Amann to Third District
Building Association, lot, Elmira. Eveh lina, Eliza and Belleville, $3000 cash.

-Wegener.
i- Purchaser to vendor. same prop-

erty, $300i terms -Wegener.
Gabrie H. W. Doose et al. to Edw.

H. Mills, intestate. etc., contract
i known as N. O. Paint Remover and

M*otor Cleaning Co. $1744.95 terms.-
Hennessey.

Contracts
E. W. Burgess, owner; E. A. Pol-

lack & Co., contractors. alterations
to residence. 526-528 Bouny street.
$2024: United States Fidelity and
Guaranty Co.. surety.-Vidrine.

Acceptance of Contracts
Miss Georglana Johnson. Third Dis-

trict Building Association, owners,
from O'Keefe & Killeen, contractors,
property. Behrman, Ptolemy, Numa
and Lawrence.-Wegener.

THE ELECTRON

A strikinaely apt description of
that inconceivably minute particle,
the electron, which within late years
has dethroned the atomp as the ulti-
mate component of matter, was
given not long ago by an eminent
scientist. Its behavior, he stated,
is that of an atom of negative elec-
tricity pure and simple. Its form
is spherical and not spheroidal. Its
size is probably less than one ten-
millionth of an inch. When revolv-
ing briskly enough in an orbit with-
in the atom it gives us colored light
of highest purity. When violently
jostling irregularly about, it gives
us white light. Without it all light
would be impossible.-Exchange.

TACTFUL PUBLICITY

"Is it true there is a moonshine
outfit somewhere on your place?"

"'o," replied Farmer Corntossel.
confidentially. "Me an' Josh started
that rumor so's to keep the summer
boarders interested."

DICKIE KNEW.

A Boston clergyman has two som,
Bfteen and six years old, the elder at
whom was to be confirmed.

The bishop and several distinguished
persons were invited to dinner. The
mother of the boys, desiring to show
off the younger, asked earnestly:
"Dickle, do you know what is going
to happen in church today?"

"Yep, I know," he answered.
"What?' she asked, with a glance

around the table to call attention to
the reply.

"The bish is going to put his mitts!
on brother's bean," Dickle remarked,
Carelessly.-Boston Traveler.

WHOM DO YOU 'TAKE AFTER'?

Men Who Resemble Their Mothers

Said to Be More Intelligent-Re-
verse True of Women.

Do you resemble your father or
mother?

Men who resemble their mlmotlhers are
SaIlways more intelligent than men who

resemble their fathers, according to

t 'William Windsor, psychologist.
"if a man resetimblles his fatlher. his

skull Is usuaily neet symiineltrical atnd

he is not ais intelligent as one wihoc re-

senlIles his Inmt hler," sah .Mr. Wind-

sor. "But if a woman resetallldes her

father, she Is usialnily more Intelligent

than tihe womatln who rsewinlles her

moither. 1Vhllen a girl resi,•elles hler

mantlher she |liecomilles too fetImmninite to

be intelligent. .1,it1 irls., %lery V fr-
tunately. resemtnle their fiather."

Mr. Windsor hans examninhed mire
thatn :1ANNt hebias in all parts ef' the

North Amlerican .colntinnt.
"You see this sku.ll," .Mr. \\'inlsor

held up ai sier'imien. "This was the

head of a iegrio lbe'•raur %vmianll i in New

Otrleans. line catln e•;•ily tll th;t she

lucked lntelligence by the di .l u in

of tithe skull. 'l i< s!ill, however. (lie
held up anlother), belongeld to "onl ker

Meyers of Pittlhurhi. lie hi-! in

guisho d l imself by s(-hZin 
n

a re',t-lie t
poker friln tlle steo;e anl r:ciillnina it

throiugh i manis sty, achl." 'lThe - ull

was short liand thlik. while that of tlht
negro w-oman was litn aend n:.rro'w.

NOT INTERESTED IN ANIMALS

No Evidence That P. T. Barnum Had
Any Scientific Curiosity Con.

cerning His Exhibits.

It is curicoul to note that, al-
though P. T. L;arnuin's business
kept him in lose contact with all
sorts of animals, his autoliogrralphy
does not .how the faintest trace of
ecientific curiosity. Neither does it
indicate any affect ion for a single
one of the numeirous creatures who
must have cone more or less under
his observation.

Matters of art did not take any
more real hold of him than matters
of intellect. It is true, he is careful
to inform us that his own taste was
much above the museum. "I myself
relished a higher grade of amuse-
ment, and I was a frequent attend-
ant at the olpera, first-class concerts.
lectures and the like."

His admiration for the beauties
of nature shows itself in a delicious
tirade against those who mar such
beauties by advertising. "It is out-
rageous selfishness to destroy the
pleasure of thousands for the sake
of a chance of additional gain." But
I do not find evidence that either
the painting of Botticelli or a quiet
walk in the fields afforded him any
particular ecstasy.-Gamaliel Brad-
ford in the Atlantic Monthly.

If Queen Mary's dress touches the
ground. Queen Mary must be one of
those women who believe In Indivldu-
ality.

Apparently, some men are convinced
that we should never complete civiliza-
tion until we have 310 holidays a year
on full t:,v.
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